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Helped in the defeat of Lt. Gov. Dymally

Deukmejian 's Aide Gui I ty
of Leaking· Rumor
Proof of sabotage to the
former Democratic Lt. Gov.
Mervyn Dymally's 1978 re-elect
ion campaign surfaced this
week, as it was revealed, the
Deukmejian choice for the pow
erful state position of fin�nce
director, Michael Franchetti,
admitted to leaking a confident
ial state document in 1978 which
contained the false rumor that
Dymally was about to be indict
ed.

Mervyn Dymally
....Former Lt. Gov.

According to Associated
Press, Franchetti, then a legisla
tive assistant to Republican
Attorney General Evelle Youn
ger and presently serving as
chief deputy attorney general
under Deukmejian since 1979,
disclosed his actions in a letter of
apology to the former Dymally
campaign aide. Franchetti stat
ed his "sincere regret" for the

leak. He admitted he had been
wrong to provide a copy of the
document to one of them Attorney General Evelle Younger's campaign aides, who gave
it to a television reporter.
Franchetti, also admitted the
office never had any evidence of
wrong doing by Dymally or his
1974 Finance Chairman, Hugh
Pike. The leaked document said
on face of it was based on rumor.
In return for the apology,
Franchetti was dismissed as a
defendant in a libel suit by Pike,
who was also described in the
leaked document as facing indic
tment by a federal grand jury.
No indictments were ever issu
ed.
Calls to Deukmejian's office
were returned by the attorney
general's press secretary, Tony
Cimarusti, who issued this stat-

ement for Deukmejian: "The
case is settled and the matter
was dismissed, and there isn't
any further comment from this
office."
But Pike yesterday said he
wouldn't have agreed to drop
Franchetti as a defendant had he
known Deukmajian would app·
oint Franchetti on Nov. 4 as
finance director, one of the most
powerful positions in state government.

'The people of this state
ought to know about the char
acter of the man who was
appointed to this job, taking
private confide�tial documents
and leaking them to the press
for purely policital gain," Pike, a
Los Angeles businessman, said.
Franchetti's letter was dated
Nov. 4, but Pike said the

Louder & Conners of
IAMA Interviewed on
Inland Empire Ushers
"_Voice" Radio Program Mourn Loss of Pye
The Black Voice Report will
again featured an interview with
a Christian Prospective on Sun
day, November 28, 1982 at 2:00
p.m. on. KMAY, AM 1570 on
your dial.
This week's program will
feature Rev. Jerry Louder, Past
President of the Inland Area
Ministerial Alliance (IAMA) and
Rev. Conners the· new interm
President of the Alliance. Rev.
Louder is the Minister of New
Jeruselum Foursquare Church,
Rev. Conners pastors Baptis_t
Church.

The minister's will focus on
the Christian responsibility to
the community.
Recently the JAMA was critic
ized in the 'Voice" for not doing
anything. Their response, pub
lished in the Voice, made much
of the community sit back and
really take notice on their many
accomplishments, from digging
in their own pockets to help
needy families to helping with
legislation that will build more
jails.
Listen to this interesting
program on KMAY, Sunday at
2:00 p.m.

District Director Appointed
SAN BERNARDINO - Will
iam F. Edmonds, 48, a career
Engineer and Transportation
Planner with the California
Department of Transporation,
has been appointed District
Director of Caltrans District 8 in
San Bernardino, it has been
announced by State Director of
- Transportation Adriana Giant
uro. He will assume the position
of November 10, 1982.
At present. Mr. Edmonds is
Legislative Representative for
Caltrans in Washington. D.C.. a
position he has held since
February 1. 1981.
Mr. Edmonds has been an
employee of the California Divis
ion of Highways and its success
or. the Department of Transpor
tation. for twenty-seven years.
having started his career as a
Senior Engineering Aid in Los
Angeles in July. 1955. He has
0

also worked for Caltrans as a
Planner and Engineer in District
1 in Eureka and District 5 in San
Luis Obispo. From October,
1973 to February,. 1975 he
worked in the San Francisco
area on loan from Caltrans to the
Bay Area Rapid Transit Dist-·
rict.
A Registered Civil Engineer.
Mr. Edmonds was _educated at
Fullerton Junior College in
California and the University of
Maryland. He also holds a
Certificate in Transportation
Planning. He and his wife, Joan.
have five children. The family
presently resides in Falls
Church, Virginia.
LeRoy D. Smoot, who has
been Acting Director for Dist. rict 8 since February, 1982. will
assume the position of Deputy
District Director. Maintenance
and Operations. in the District.

WE WISH YOU A ...

Funeral Services were held
for Clementine "Candi" Sims Pye last Sunday, November 20,
1982.
Sister Pye, known to church
members, Candi, to her co-wor
kers and others was very active
in Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church where she was the chuch
clerk, and served on the Usher
Board. She was also active in the
Citrus Belt Usher· District,
which is composed of Ushers in
most Christian Churches in the
counties of Riverside and San
Bernardino.
Claude Giles, President of the
Citrus Belt Ushers, Mt. Zion's
Usher Board and friend said,
"Sister Pye was in the last
Usher Board meeting, 3rd Sat
urday, in October giving sugges
tions to improve the service of

She leaves to cherish her
memory, a loving husband.
Joseph Pye; two sons, Craig
Sims, Garrett Pye; two daught
ers, Stephanie Sims Davis.
Pattaya Pye; and a son-in-law
Daniel Davis all of San Bernard
ino; Her parents Mr. & Mrs.
Coleman of Minden, La,; three
brothers, Charles Coleman, Elm
er Lewis, Jr. both of Los
Angeles, CA., Eugene Coleman
of Houston, Texas; two sisters,
Maureene Henderson, and Juan
ita Hall both of Los Angeles,
Ca.; her Godmother Malinda
Clayton of San Bernardino, CA,;
and a host of aunts, uncles,
nieces, nephews, other relatives
and friends.

the Ushers." Her nature was to
help people as attested to by t�e
resolutions read, that spoke of
her life.
Born in Gibland, Louisiana
upon completion of school she
moved to San Bernardino in
1958, where she married Carl
Sims. To this union two children
were born; a daughter, Stephan
ie; and a son, Craig Sims.
And in 1979 she was united in
Holy Matrimony to Joseph L.
Pye, and to . this union she
welcomed two children; one son,'
Garrett V. Pye; and one daught
er, Pattaya L. Pye.
She was employed by General
Telephone Company for the past
13 years, as a customer repres
entative, a member of the
employees Sunshine Club and
was loved and respected by her
co-workers.

RCC LVN Graduates Pass
One hundred per cent of
Riverside City College's 1982
'graduates passed the licensing
examination, which they took in
September, according to results
released by the state.
This is the fourth consecutive
year that all of RCC's vocational
nursing program graduates that
have taken the test have passed.
. There were 41 graduates this
year.
RCC's vocational nursing pro
gram is designed to provide
total patient care working under
the supervision of a registered
nurse or physician.
It is a one year program with
47 units of college study which
qualifies students for the certif
icate of completion and enables
them to write the State Board
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Clementine
"Candi" Sims-Pye

The first telegraph line was installed in Puerto Rico
in the year 1858. Present at the ceremony was the in
ventor of the telegraph system, Samuel Morse.

Phillis Rojakovick, associate
professor of nursing and inst
ructor since 1969, has taught in
both the licensed vocational
nurse and registered nurse
programs with a concentrated
effort on the vocational nursing
program.
"We feel that our program
serves a vital role. It provides
the community with highly
qualified nurses and helps meet
the needs of individuals within
the community," Rojakovick
said.
Almost two-thirds of last
year's vocational nursing grad
uates who took the State Board
Examination are working as
licensed vocational nurses.
The 1982 class is the 30th
graduating class for the pro
gram, which was started in 1953.

Your kind expressions
•
of sympathy IS
deeply appreciated
>and gratefully
acknowledged.
\

.:1

settlement was reached in Aug
ust. He did not explain the
delay.
The Los Angeles Times, quoting unidentified sources, said
the letter was delayed so as not
to embarrass Deukmejian be
fore the Nov. 2 election, in which
he defeated Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley.
Democrat Dymally was de
feated in 1978 by Republican
Mike Curb. In 1980 Dymally was
elected to the House of Representatives.
Curb predicted shortly before
the 1978 election that Dymally
would be indicated and also said
Dymally was guilty of "criminal
offenses."Curb said he based his
information in part on a broad
cast by Bill Stout of KNX T, who
later was the recipient of· the
document Franchetti leaked.

Rev. & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray & Family

\.
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Bible Celebrates 200
Anniversary in U.S.

Christians we should take time and thank the Lord for
all the Blessings He ha� bestowed upon us.
Ms. Marian E. Royster. former Member of Shiloh
Baptist Church. New Jersey rededicated her life lo
Christ on laet Sunday.
This year makes the ional Bible Week.
All vi?ilors were welcomed by Mrs. Lillian
200th Anniversary of the
National Bible Week is Roberson included Ms. Joan Haselrig. Ms. Barkley and
printing of the Bible in a good time to reflect on
Mr. Clarence Parks. .
the United States. In our walk _with the Lord.
Pastor Copeland. Officers and Members wish to tha
honor of the Anniversary, And to renew our dedic
nk everyone for their participation in helping to make
meets before the regular received as a result of November 21, - 28 has
ation to reading His the church anniversary a spirit filled occassion.
putting
into
practice
Bib
Divine service. The sab
been designated as Nat- word.
We solicit your prayers for all the sick and shut-ins
bath- School emphasizes le principles.
-·
- e.verywhere.
the importance of daily
CHURCH CALENDAR:
You are invited to
Bible study. Small classes
)ecember
4."
1982
- Unit I Missionary Society will
attend
the
Sabbath
serv
meet on Saturday morn
-sponsor
a
bake
sale
at the home of Mrs. Callie
ings to study various ices, November 27 at the
Copeland, 2506 Pleasant Street.
Kansas Avenue Seventh
Bible topics.
December 4, 1982 - Unit II Missionary Society will
day Adventist Church
opne
their gift shop. Many Christmas gifts can be
In their praise services located at Kansas and
purchased.
members relate personal Pennsylvania, in River
December 4. 1982 - Zeola Jones Auxiliary will sponsor
experiences they have side, CA.
Riverside.
a Bar-be-cue at the church from 9:00 a.m. ti!.
BY Tieresa Jewel
December 12. 1982 - at 3:30 p.m. Ms. Wilhite a
· dynamic gospel from San Francisco. Oakland and the
Dr. Robert L. Fairle§, when he visits other churches.
bay area will be presented in an Advent Musical at the
Pastor Norman D. Copeland
The speaker for this 3:00 p.m. service will be Rev.
church.
Henry Campbell from Mt. Zion Baptist Church.
Temple Baptist Church will also be our guest.
Surely the Holy Spirit could be felt as the Celestial
'
By
Fourth Sunday is also our Friendship Sunday when Choir led the opening Hymn "Come, Thou· Almighty
all members bring a friend t� church. A new fellowship King" followed by Scripture reading and many '
Bettye Taylor
to be developed at New Hope is Birthday Fellowship. beautiful songs which included "If It Had Not Been ·
which celebrates the birthday of every member born For The Lord On My Side," "All ls Well" "Have Thine '
REV. WM JACKS
.
PASTOR
in the month, the fourth Sunday after the 11:00 a.m. Own Way Lord" 'Through It All" and 'Thank You
services.
Lord."
Last Sunday our Pastor's anniversary was an
Pastor Copeland spoke from St. Luke 7:15 Theme: �
inspiration to everyone who attended.
One Gave Thanks. We were reminded of the time
Our tutorial program c o -sponsored by New Hope when.Jesus came into the city and ten people who had
"Lift up your eyes, and look: for the harvest is ripe."
and San Bernardino Valley College is available to leprosy went to meet Jesus. Even though they had to (St. John 4:35) Using this scripture for the theme, the
anyone needing help with their studies. Phone the stay a distance away because of a contagious disease, annual Harvest Fellowship Day was a joyous occasion.
church for more informal ion.
they were able to see Jesus and it was their desire to The services were spiritually uplifting as we praised·
The public is cordially invited to attend any of our be healed. They begged to be healed and asked for God to the highest morning and afternoon. Over four
services which are hel<l at 8:00 a.m.. 11:00 a.m. and Mercy. Jesus told them to go and show themselves to hundred members and visitors enjoyed dinner in the
7:00 p.m. each Sunday.
the High Priest. They had Faith in the Lord and did as dining room between services.
If information regarding any of the programs at they were told to do. Even as they travelled along the
Rev. Timothy Coston of Cain A.M.E. Bakersfield
New Hope is desired. please call 887-2526.
way they looked at each other and could see their delivered the morning message. His wife, Mrs.
bodies were being healed. Only one of these ten Johnette Coston sang a beautiful solo, Beams of
returned to thank the Lord for healing him. As Heaven, prior to his sermon. Rev. Coston's subject
was, ''The Lord Is My Shepherd." Rev. Coston said
�,
that there are certain things that are considered the
shepherd's '1ob." If the sheep are hungry, the
shepherd finds green pastures, if they are thirsty, the
f!,i
•
shepherd find water, etc. He stated that the sheep
have one "job," and that is, to know their Master's
voice. Rev. Coston's message was indeed, very timely
Perris, California
For appointment call 657-5937
and
inspiring. Music for the morning service was
• FAMILY GROUPS
• CHILDREN
Rev.
Roosevelt
Hooper
• GRADUATES
..
Pastor
furnished
by the Combined Adult Choirs as they
• COMMERCIAL
• ADULTS
• WEDDINGS
I
thanked
God
through their renditions of the anthem.
I
Georgia Riley, Reporter
,:.
Let Us All Give Than.ks, and the gospels; He's The
One, Rivers Of Joy, and Jesus Will Bring Things Out.
All highways, and all byways, lead to Bibleway. Our Mrs. Pamela Gordon, Mr. Claudell Curry and Mrs.
CAMERON FISH U PONDS
door of welcome is always open. "Come unto me, all ye Alex Powell were the soloists.
LANDSCAPING
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
Rev. Russel Hill, choirs and congregation from
Custom Ko, Ponds & Tank Const
rest." Matt. 11:28.
, Brown Memorial A.M.E. Church, Pasadena, were our
Salt Water Tank Set Up
afternoon guests, Rev. Hill preached a powerful
Our
Sunday
morning
worship
service
was
very
Fountains, Waterfalls
sermon which was taken from Matthew 13:24-30. His
Water Lilies. Hyacinths. Plants
inspiring. The choir rendered sweet music.
Fish and Supplies
Rev. Hooper, delivered a powerful message from, subject was, 'Wrapped Up, Tied Up and Tangled Up."
Titus, 1:1, 2:1-3, II John 9-11. Hebrews, 6:1-3 and He explained step by step how some people sow good
seeds and some sow bad seeds....... but the end result
Timothy 4:1-4.
787-0445
M. Cameron
Subject: "Speak the Word." But speak thou the is what counts. The wheat will grow straight and the
things which become sound doctrine. That the aged weeds will shrivel. The Brown Memorial Choir sang
men be sober, gave, temperate, sound in faith, charity, several beautiful numbers.
Mr. Bennie White, Mrs. LaFlora Williams, the
and patience_ Aged women likewise. Whosoever
transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of chairpersons for Fellowship Day, along with all of the
686-1290
Christ, hath not God. I charge thee therefore before committees are to be commended for a job well done,
God, and the Lorp Jesus Christ, who shall judge the the pastor, Rev. William Jacks, wishes to thank all
quick and the dead, at his appearing and his kingdom. members and friends for making this years Harvest
Ebony C 'tHt !BE.auty al.on
Preach
the word, be instant in season, out of season. Fellowship Day a great success.
6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDI:!, CA. 92SOH
For
the
time will come, when they will not endure
TUI!:&. - SAT. 9 TO 6
sound
doctrine.
They shall turn away their ears from
Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpainting
Line
Complete
WeCare About Your Hair
the truth.
We had a glorious time, in our afternoon service,
celebrating the twentieth anniversary of our church.
Our guest church was Emmanuel Baptist, from San
STENNIS PLUMBING
Dimas. Rev. S. T. White, pastor of Emmanuel,
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE
brought a dynamic message on our theme, "Shall We
824-!5741
824-7979
Go On, Or Stop Here?" Exodus 14:14-15.
STATE LICENSED NO, 404722
0$
ANNOUNCEMENTS
"<$ °'
<!)> �'b,,,4,
Rev. Hooper will be bringing the annual usher day
NEW CONSTRUCTION, REMODELING REPAIR
message for the Guilding Light Baptist Church
& ALTERATIONS
Ushers.
Faucet, Water heater, Garbage disposals,

Religious Community News

Kansas Ave. SDA
Tribute Golden Agers
accept the Bible as the
authentic Word of God.
All of the church doctrin
es are based on the Old
and the New Testaments
of the Bible. They also
believe that the Bible
does not contradict itself.
One of the important
weekly sen�ices in the
Adventist church is the
Sabbath School, which

The Kansas Avenue
Seventh-Day Adventist
will pay tribute to the
churches Senior Citizens
on Saturday, November
27.
The day will be a
tribute to the "Golden
Agers."
Seventh-day Adventist

New Hope
Baptist
News
Dr. Robert Fairley
There are many events at New Hope this fourth
Sunday. First it is our ushers Annual Day. a
celebration for all boards of ushers servicing the
church. The president of the entire usher department
is Sister Ethel McGee. The ushers serve at all church
services. special programs and travel with our Pastor.
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4145 PARK AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
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ESSIE'S
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
714
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P.O. Box 2005 • Riverside, Ca. 92516
Riverside Office (714) 787-4820

TRACTOR WORK

QUALITY WORK

Oe

Rototilling, Grading. Discing
Scraping. Ripping
Lot & Corral Clean Up
Compost. Fertilizer
Sod, Sprinklers & Lawns
Spas. Tubs. Gazebos
Patios & Cement Work
{714) 370--0125
787--0445

CARS YOU CAN DEPEND ON
SALES & SERVICE

.�

t,

(J

.

Bilrs USED CARS �

�� See Bill for a Real Deal��
o.

WILLIAM
DRAKE. OWNER
5326 MISSION BLVD.

683-5250

RIVERSIDE. CA 92509

Give to the

•
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Allen Chapel .

A.M.E.
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Sickle Cell Organization
B.
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Bibleway Missionary ·
Baptist Church

I
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Water closet, Wall, Floor Furnace,
Sewer cleaning

Announcing the Services of
L. BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON, PH,0,
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

INDIVIDUAL, GROUP ANO ,FAMILY PSYCHOTHERAPY

telephone
17141682-4005
By Appointment

-

A United Way Agency

;..f.\!=.l ·\:..
\:/.."LS•" t-.'\•·H L�

Custom Casting and Designing
Diamond Setting & Fine Jewelry Repair
All Work Done on Premises

3233 ArHD,toa Avenue
Salte 2m · CIDCO Bldg.

James Blum
Owner

•

IUvenlde,Calff.92506

NEW CARS & TRUCI\�,
4 X 4'5 X. \. AN·s
0\JALli-.,. V$l:O
CARS & l RLICKS

CHINO'� FORD
13101 CENTRAL AYE., CHINO, CA. 91710
t 714 l 591 -6471

(714) 683-0723
3637 University
Riverside. CA 92501

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
........,............................I
I

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

P,·,,s,,lent & Gene, �I Manager

THE FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH of Riverside
held a Carnival on October 30 for the youth of the
comm.unity and church. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Gutierrez
of San Bernardino supplied the concessions and
balloons along with donations from the Deacons,
Carpenters, and the Missionary Circles. The Youth
enjoyed everything including the clown [Sis. Anna
Evans].

{I

Everybody IS
reading
The Black Voice

DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 A.M.
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Mayor's Annual Prayer _Breakfast to Resume

The Mayor's Prayer
Breakfast, an annual Riverside event for 10 years
until 1978, is being revived with a new name and
different backing.
Renamed the Mayor's
Interfaith Holiday Prayer
►-�
Breakfast, the vent is
Br��;�tHours Sunday - 2:30 - 3 p.m. KMAY 1570 scheduled for 7 a.m. Dec.
8 at Raincross Square.
AM/ 6 - 8 p.m. KUCK 88.1 FM
d
Edwar
to:
sent
be
can
tions'
This year's breakfast is
Requests or dedica
Jenkins, P.O. Box 5523, Riverside, CA 92517

Gospel
X-pressions

11th Annu�I Concert
Stunning Success

Gospel Soul X-Pressions 11th Anniversary concert
was a stunning success. If you were not in attendance,
·you should have been there. The Poly High School
Theatre will never be the same, we worshipped the
Lord in unison before a standing room only crowd.
We really appreciate the artists who travelled far
and near to be with us on this special occassion. We
were also delighted to have Van Roberson and the
Goldenaires make a special guest appearance.
Special thanks should also go out to those
individuals of whom without, the concert would have
not been a success, Jackie· Simpson of the Gospel
Connection, Shirley Mison, Jimmy Dottery. Dell
Roberts, Cheryl Brown of the Black Voice Newspaper,
Pastor Conway James (who understands my schedule)
and my sister Jetta.
I would also like to thank Leroi Lacey and Rene
Lockett for facilitating the program as master and
mistress of ceremonies respectively, and those avid
listeners who came out in groves to show their
support.
Thank you agin - God Bless and Remember me in
your prayers.

Amos Temple C.M.E.
Church News

Rev. Chester 8. Tollette, Pastor
Helen Jacocks, Church Reporter

open to anyone who
makes a reservation by
Nov. 30 by paying $6 in
advance. The arrange
ment contrasts with the
torme! prayer breakfast
that was by invitation
.only with a private spon
sor footing the entire bill.
But the old name lives
on. Checks should be
made payable to Mayor's

, GRACE BETHEL
BAPTIST CHURCH
'.

REV. WM SELDON
PASTOR

CHURCH REPORTER:_
��- Ruthie Seldon
We began our day rejoicing in the Lord for all of His
goodness and blessings. As we celebrate on
Thanksgiving Day we will continue to be grateful to
the Lord for keeping us through this past year and
allowing us to witness more of His mighty works.
We were reminded in our Sunday School Lesson
today that many of us are like the children of Israel
because we tend to forget what He has done for us as
long as things are going well with us and when our
problems come, we expect the Lord to step in and
make our problems or whatever the situation maybe
to go away. But we learned that we must be stedfast
and unmovable in the word.
God blessed the Adult Choir as they sang about
holding out until tommorrow and the Lord keeping
them in His care. Then Rev. Nathan Smith surprised
us with Taryn Foster aND Nicole White who are both
four years of age reciting the twenty-third Psalm and
singing a selection for us. We were encouraged and
felt the spirit of the Lord through their gift to us.
WITH GOD a CHRJ'STIAN MAKE it SAFETY
THROUGH THIS WORLD on BROKEN PIECES was
the theme in which Rev. N. Smith brought our
\morning worship message. Acts 27:39-44 was read for
our hearing which gave an account of God's care for
Paul and his crew members when the world wanted to
destroy them. Their escape consisted of pieces from
the ship or whatever was at their disposal and the
Lord provided the way for them. Storms and winds do
come and try to blow us off our course but if God be
with us, we can make it in on broken pieces. God is
always with us and whatever the Lord gives us, we
should take it and move out on His word.

Youth Sunday at Amos is al�ays a very special day.
The Youth and Children were in charge and did an
outstanding job in helping to enrich the Worship
Service. Rev. Bullard led us into our morning worship.
The Scripture was read by our own Miss. Torria
Bullard - Luke 10:25-37. Wendell Sylvester came to us
with a very inspiring song called "He's a High Class
Physician." Other songs were ''God Has Signed My
Name On Heaven's Roll Book," and as always we
enjoyed little Miss Sylvester & Lou Ann as they very
willingly lifted our spirits with "Already Been To The
Water." Rev. Tollette gave words of encouragement
that they might continue in the service of the Lord.
Rev. Tollette brought us a very stirring message
entitled "Robbed, Stripped, Wounded, Left For
Dead," taken from Luke 10:30 - "and Jesus answering
said, a certain man went down from Jerusalem to
Jericho and fell among thieves, which stripped him of
his rainment, and wounded him and departed, leaving
Rev. Moss, Pastor
him half dead." V:30. Rev. Tollette pointed out to us
that even in this day and time, this has reference to us.
By Sarah Harris
We can identify with the man coming down from
Jerusalem by the crimes of our day and the inhumane Sunday, November 21, 1982 was youth in action as
society in which we live in today. He stated that we as the youth of Park Avenue Baptist Church, sang,
chr_istians have something special that we can use as ushered, prayed and took over the morning worship
we encounter'the many dangers of life; U Peace 2)Joy hour. La Tonia Miller, 6 years old
· even recited· the
and 3) Power. We must learn to use this power - we· offering scripture.
must love and help those who are facing the dangers of The Youth Choir sang "Without Him," and "If It
life. He stated also that we must stop, as the good Had N<;>t Been For Jesus." The Celestial Choir sang
samaritan who stopped and showed compassion for hearts and souls happy with ''The Storm Is Passing
the man who was robbed, stripped, wounded and ]�ft Over."
for dead. As Rev. Tolletfe closed his message he If I may say so, the youth did a good job, keep on
stressed that we as christians are so busy taking care . marching youth Department!
of church business, that we are forgetting God's Rev. L.B. Moss brought the sermon, his text was
business - we must reach down to those on skid row ·taken from Daniel 3:16-18. The message was enjoyed
and minister the word, we have a challenge before us - by all.
let us take it! During Invitation, Rev. Sylvester sang
The day wasn't complete with the morning service,
"I Surrender All." Brother Hoover & Sister Hoover the youth and Celestial choirs return in the evening to
were recognized. They are celebrating their 30th hear Rev. Michael Washington, associate minister
Wedding Anniversary. The Baptismal which was speak. It was a time to rejoice once again in the Lord.
dedicated by the Ushers was put to use as Rev.
Tollette baptised Adrian Nelson Matthew. Last
Saturday was family night as Amos. We thank Sis.
Dunn. Board of Christian Education for this
What's Missing?
meaningful fellowship. This will occur each 3rd
Saturday of the month.

PARK
AVE
BAPTIST
CHURCH
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Friendship Bapti-st
Church
2962 Madison Street
Riverside. CA (688-8800)
Rev. Levonzo Gray;
Pastor

Services
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
� 11:00 a.m. morn. Worship
j
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
- /Ill,_
Prayer meeting
.

~
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St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st St.
San Bernardino.
California 92411
887-1718
Rev. William Jacks.
Pastor
Church School 9:30 a.m.
11:00
Worship
Vesper Service. 7:30 p.m.
Wedn.: Bible Study 7:00
p.m.
Prayer 7:30 p.m.

AB BROWN

The speaker w.ill be
Lewis B. Smedes. a professor of ethics and theology at Fuller Theological
Seminary and Free University of Amsterdam·. His
denomination is Christian
McCollach
Reformed.
said.
The announcement said
Mayor Ab Brown and the
Greater Riverside Minist
erial Fellowship "are hos
ting" the breakfast.

Prayer Breakfast and
mailed to 6529 Riverside
Avenue, #265, Riverside
92506, according to Enid
McColloch: breakfast coordinator.

The former annual
Breakfast was sponsored
from 1969 to 1978 by
Riverside businessman
Richard Caddock. The

t

"'�
; ._.

...Mayor·

Mrs. Evelyn Chatman, Reporter

"Alas and Did My Savior Bleed" led the Wednesday
noon Bible class and prayer service. Prayer was by
Pastor Jackson. scripture, Luke 2:25-40, with the topic
Simeon and Anna Gave Praise. A very timely
discussion of these scriptures was enjoyed by the
class. Thanksgiving and praises were offered at the
alter in prayer for the sick Sis. Willetta Mays, Zeola
White, Gus Wanza and Sis. Odessa Montrose.
Last Sunday was youth Sunday. Bro. Ronald
Chatman conducted the call to worship. Opening hymn
was We Gather Together. With prayer by Pastor
Jackson. The chair selections were, God Has Smiled
On Me, Save Me Lord, I Want To Be Your Ch.ild,
soloist - Mary Ellen Frazier.
Pastor Jackson's topic for the children's sermon was
a song of Thanksgiving for God's mercy. Scripture
Psalms 103:1-9. For a symbol, the pastor let the
children select what they wanted from a harvest
basket.
The morning message was given by Bro. Charles
Langston. He chose as a topic Don't Give Up, taken
from Nahum 1:7 and II Corinthians 12:6-8. Bro
Langston said during this time of unemployment and
Reagonomlcs it is easy for a family to break up, but the
Lord is Good. Christ has done it all for you. We have
victory in Jesus so we don't have to give up.
Welcome home:A warm welcome was given to
Anthony Grant who is home on leave from the Arms,.
The church will hold services on Thanksgiving Day
at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday, November 28. 1982 Bro. Ronald Chatman
will be tne guest speaker for Prince Chapel's LaJolla's
Youth Day.

r-------------------

Fr 1. ends h 1. P.
Ba P ti St Ch Ur ch

2962 Madison Street
Riverside, CA

wednesday Night
Pray er Sh Ut -1• n
at the Ch UrCh

7 : 0 0 P .ffi • t 0 7 : 0 0 A • M •
Thanksgiving Service

7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

Rev. Levonzo Gray, Pastor

Moreno Valley
Foursquare Fellowship
12875 Heacock Blvd.
Sunnymead, CA 92388
Rev. Angelo Sexton,
Pastor

last one in October 1978
had about 1.000 partici
pants. according to Cadd·
ock's prayer coordinator,
Charles Phillips.
Caddock discontinued
it after two ministers and
a rabbi objected to the
mayor's title being att
atched to an event in
which the prayers conv
eyed an evangelical Prot
estant rather than inter
faith emphasis.
McColloch said prayers
offered at the new break
fast will reflect Protest
ant, RomanrCatholick and
Jewish faiths. The $6 fee
will cover the cost of the·
meal and speaker, she
said, and private groups
will be asked to help with
printing, mailing and oth-

er associated costs.
"If it's truly interfaith.
that's fine: if it's just
Christian then we have a
problem." said Rev. H.
Paul Schaeffer. pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church
and head of tne Riverside
Interfaith Fellowship.
He said the interfaith
ministers group will dis
cuss the breakfast plan at
it's next meeting on Nov.
24.
Rabbi Philip Posner of
Temple Bel El and the
Rev. Robert Bird of Mag
nolia United Presbyter
ian Church, who 'particip
ated in the original prot
ests, expressed support
for the move as long as
the prayers meet their
interfaith criterion.

AmP,rican
Mwlini Mission
By Imam Ron El-Amin

The following questions or comments are directed to
Imam Warith Deen Muhammad (Leader of the
American Muslim Mission) by the General Public. We
hope that answers provided by him will serve to
educate the· public on the religion of Al-Islam in
America and throughout the world.
QUESTION: Would you explain the meaning of the
word 1ahcubite" as it is expressed in "Message of
Concern to the American People?"
- Chicago, Ill.

IMAM: In my study of the Bible I came to see that
the term of Jacob is used there to identify the Prophet
by that name, who later was given the name Israel.
The life of this personality in the Bible seems to
have been in his early years, that of a deceiver. But it
seems from the Bible that this person turned to God
and turned to moral righteousness. Because of te
change in his heart and his devotion to upright life, he
then was given the name Israel.
We will find the same Prophet in the Quran, but we
won't find him portrayed as a deceitful person or a
wicked person. The Quran only has one Jacob. The
name is not called Jacob, but it's the same as Jacob its called Yacub.
Quran has only one Yacub. and in Quran that Yacub
is an honorable, upright, God-fearing person. Quran
does not cast him in any unfavorable light at all. So
when we use the term "Jahcubite,"we are referring to
the early life of Jacob in the Bible and those
descendants of his who follow his early example, and
not his later example.
His early example was that of a deceiver, one who is
always scheming and plotting. and being plotted
against, too. He seems to have be�n more gifted or a
more intelligent person than those persons who also
plotted �gainst him.
I understand Jacob in the Bible - the unfavorable
character, the villain - to be referring to Jews who
preferred to use their own intelligence to de/11 with the
problem of Jewish survival rather than use the
guidance of God. And still find that there are Jews in
-the world who follow Jacob of the Bible more than
they follow Israel of the Bible.
So when we use the term Jahcubite we are referring
to that kind of mind in society that will use their
intelligence .to devise schemes and plots rather than
follow what is upright and true.
The term is also used loosely in the Bible in
referring to the Jahcubite tendency in the life or in the
nature of all people.
All of us have a weakness and if we do not fight
against it we will fi�d ourselves overcome by it; that is
the weakness that when we are faced with great
difficulties and trying to achieve something, there is a
tendency to sometimes seek immoral, unlawful
solutions.
I think that character is mainly to show us that even
though some people give themselves to that tendency,
if they afterwards turn to God with a sincere heart.
God forgives them. In forgiving them He gives them a
new image in the world - a new name is like giving a
new image.
In the Bible, the Jahcubite personality 6r principle
repented and became a new personality and gained a
new image in the world, which is Israel.
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Community News

Upward Bound held
Awards Banquet

!-Moreno
l Valley
I
l News

math; Juan Becerra, San
Bernardino, math; Alice
Rivas, Bloomington, read
ing; Marilyn Fero, Colt
on, science; Carolyn Free
man, San Bernardino, En
glish; and Keisha Lee,
Bloomington, self-devel
opment.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Tracy Leak, Rialto, and
Jose Madrigal, San Bern
ardino, were ;;recognized
as most academically im
proved. Kenneth Owens,
San Bernardino. and Miss
Floyd were honored as
most outstanding stud
ents in the Bridge Pro
gram.
Cal State President
Emeritus John M. Pfau
and Dr. Tom Rivera,
associate dean of educational support services at
Cal State, were recognized for their years of
support of the program.
Councilman John Hobbs
of San Bernardino was
master of ceremonies.

PHYSICAL CONDITIONING: A new facility has
opened at March AFB for active duty and retired
person where they can exercise and relax after a long
day on duty. The retired military personnel in the area
are grateful for having such an outstanding, well
managed facility available.
MORENO VALLEY JAYCEES: Would like to
announce a Santa Claus project. Chairman Dennis
Pittinger needs volunteers to help with the project. If
you are interested contact 656-5883.
LOVE: If a child witnesses loving relationships in
the home, their chances of maturing into a well
adjusted, loving person is much better.
NOTE: Be careful when you teach hate. Disturbed
animals have been known to attack it's trainer.
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT: If we meet and
you forget me, you have lost nothing; but if you meet
Jesus Christ and you forget him you have lost
everything.
That was the incription inside a card given to me by
a friend.

Judy L. Castle, new
Energy Services Manag
er for the City of River
side, is already planning
ways to have an impact
on the energy-use habits
of local residents.
A public education
campaign now underway
is Cassie's first effort to
help citizens reduce their
power consumption and

cut back on utility bills.
Prior to her move to
Riverside Cassie was the
Conservation Goordinat
or for the California Mun
icipal Utilities Associat
ion where she worked
closely with the city
governments of Burbank,
Glendale, and Pasadena
on conservation programs.

By Charles.

Ledbetter

New Energy Services
Manager for Riverside

She is the past Execut
ive Director of the Ener
gy Consumers Help Off
ice (ECHO). While there
she administered conser
vation programs targeted
at middle and low-income
residents and senior cit
izens. She also served as
an Assistant Director and
Field Representative for
the group. Concurrently,

Cassie was the Energy
Editor of San Diego

Home and Garden Maga
zine_ She is a Governor's
Appointee to the Energy
Extension Task Force.
Cassie holds a B.A. in
Recreation Rehabilitation
with a minor in Public
Administration from San
Diego State University.

New Laws to Protect Children

The commissioner noted that the law "responds to
the extreme danger attached to riding unrestrained in
the back of an open truck, including pickups."
The child restraint measure imposes a new

Co mmunity Calendar
December 3, 1982
"Riverside YWCA hosts 2nd Annual Pleasures and
Treasures Auction" at the Riverside YWCA. 8172
Magnolia Ave .. Riverside. Hors d'oeuvres and Silent
Auction begins at 6:30 p.m. Live Auction at 7:30 p.m.
$5.00 per person. For further information call the
Riverside YWCA at 688-5531.

Perris
Panorama
by Arthur L.
Cook

Four scholarships and
other recognitions were
given at the Upward
Bound Awards banquet
Nov. 13 at Cal State, San
Bernardino.
Scholarship recipients
were Detra Dorsey of
Rialto, a graduate of
Eisenhower High, and
Lucy Tovar of Colton, a
graduate of Colton High,
both now attending Cal
State, San Bernardino;
Cassandra
Floyd
of
Rialto. an Eisenhower
graduate now enrolled at
San Bernardino Valley
College; and Kevin Gra
ves of San Bernardino, a
graduate of San Gorgonio
High now attending San
Diego State.
Honored for outstanding academic achievernent during the 1982
summer resident comp
onent, in which students
live and learn on the Cal
State campus, were Rosa
Vizcarra of Fontana,

Youngsters gain two important protections as the
result of motor vehicle legislation which becomes
effective January 1, 1983, Highway Patrol Commis
sioner Glen Craig said.
One new law bars children under 13 from riding in
the back of trucks, with certain exceptions; the other
requires that a child under four or weighing less than
40 pounds must be secured by an approved child
passenger restraint when riding in a vehicle owned by
the youngster's parent or guardian.
Craig said youngsters under 13 no longer may ride
in the back of open trucks unless accompanied by an
adult, or when the cargo space is enclosed to a height
of 46 inches or more, or some other method has been
provided to prevent the child from being thrown from
the vehicle.
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December 3, 1982

NCNW Riverside �ection will hold it's 4th Annual
Fashion Show - Dinner - Dance to be held at March
AFB NCO Club. No host bar - 6:30 p.m., dinner - 7:30
p.m.. Donation - $15. Information may be obtained by
WHERE TO GET THE VOICE:
There is now a paper dispensing machine at phoning 653 - 4897. 784 - 1493 or 653 - 2230.
December 18, 1982
George's Market. For those who wish to purchase the
NCNW
Riverside
Annual International Tea will be
paper, but do not wish to subscribe, we hope the
machine at George's will be a desirable convenience. held at the Holiday Inn, Riverside. The tea will start at
12:30 p.m. and go on to 4:00 p.m.
FOOTBALL RIVALRY OF THE YEAR:
Two powerful rivials will meet at RCC Thursday at
February
10:00 a.m. Saddleback Community College and
Black History Month
Riverside College will square off in the Thanksgiving
February 5, 1983
Day game to settle the argument about which team is
NCNW 3rd Annual Family Festival 9:00 a.m. - 6:00
best.
p.m. at Bobby Bonds Park.
UPSETTING SITUATIONS:
Booths on sale December 26, 1982. Contact 653-4897.
More and mcire these days I seem to meet with
682-2120, 678-1493 or 686-0467.
clerks in banks, utility companies, public offices and
February 12, 1983
other assorted businesses who could sta11d an
NAACP Ri,verside Branch Annual Freedom Fund
immediate and thorough course in public relations.
Banquet.
It would be frivolous to expect a return to a position
which suggests that "the customer is always right,"
Feb. 6, 1983 - Gospel Musical. Allen Chapel A.M.E.
but, I do feel that the customer should always be Church 3:30 p.m. (10th &locust)
treated with courtesy, especially when he or she puts
Feb. 6, 1983 - Black History Month Committee of
forth a courteous attitude.
Riverside - Gospel Workshop
It would be beneficial to any business for
Feb. 12, 1983 - Black History Month Committee management to inform employees that consumers are Health Fair
not ignorant dolts, who are created to infringe upon
Feb. 13, 1982 - Black History Month Committee the rights of clerks, receptionists. service station Senior Day
attendants and salesmen. Neither are they created to
Feb. 18, 1983 - Educational Night
test intellectual capacities, or the level of proficiency
Feb. 26, 1983 - Black History Month Parade
of those who provide services.
Send information to:
In many instances the customer has performed in
possible] to ensure it's
COMMUNITY
the same or related fields as the employee and may be
inclusion in the calendar.
CALENDAR
much more proficient.
If you want to know if
P
.0. BOX 55131
Few occurances are more upsetting- than dealing
an organization has reser•
Riverside, CA 92517
with someone who is programmed to perform a set
ved a date already call
pattern, and is baffled beyond recovery it situations
Send information one NAACP at (714) 686which are the least bit out of the ordinary.
month in advance. [when 2227.
After the baffling procedure comes one of the
following. (1) Irritability; An attitude is projected that
he/she is terribly busy and the customer should be
ashamed for not realizing his/her dilemma.
There is nothing more obvious than someone who
attempts to hide inefficiency behind a cloak of
By EUNICE.WILLIAMSON
indignation.
'
Family & Cbnsumer Sciences Ad1 iaor
Never have I seen so much obvious contempt for 1
A
Univer11ty ol CaUfornla
,
I
people who try to purchase overpriced goods with
QUESTION: What can I do with my leftover
their hard earned money.
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ANSWERS
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In this country of ours, with all of it's problems, we Turkey?
responsibility on anyone transporting a youngster
have
many, many things to be thankful for on this
ANSWER: You've had your Holiday Feast -- the
under four or weighing less than 40 pounds. Parents or
guests have come -- and gone. But you still have half a
guardians transporting their own children in their own thanksgiving holiday.
turkey
left over..... what will you do? Well, there are
We
wish
everyone
a
happy
and
safe
Thanksgiving
vehicles must install approved child restraint devices.
so
many
wonderful, delicious, nutritious and budget
weekend,
see
you
at
church
and
the
RCC
game.
Failure to do so subjects them to possibility of citation,
saving
ways
of using leftover turkey. First, make your
which will be dismissed by the court upon proof that a
own TV dinner turkey feast! Those people who
qualifying device has been purchased.
occassionally use TV-type dinners as a c-onvenience
When traveling in the car of another, parents or
food
- plan ahead and save those aluminum trays. Or
guardians· must assure that their youngsters of the
you
can
use aluminum pie pans. Virtually the whole
specified age or size are secured by an approved
meal will freeze -- the sweet potatoes. the turkey
restraint or an available seat belt. And persons
slices, the gravy. the dressing, even the pumpkin pie
transporting youngsters other than their own must
and
cranberry sauce. If you still have more leftover
also secure them in the same fashion, unless the
turkey,
think about these scrumptious ways to use it:
parent or guardian of the child is present.
Turkey
a la King, Cashew Turkey Salad Sandwiches,
Craig said the restraint law permits peace officers
Curried Turkey, Oriental Turkey on 'Rice -- virtually
to stop any vehicle which appears to be transporting
and
recipe calling for cooked chicken can be replaced
·an unrestrained child of the qualifying age or size.
with
leftover turkey. You may even want to
"We hope that early publicity about this new
experiement
with turkey in some of your "Beef''
requirement will encourage a high level of voluntary
recipies -- turkey chilL is very good -- so are turkey
compliance, and the need for enforcement will be
.
tostadas. Turkey Scrapple may sound like a new idea,
minimized," says Craig.
however it is a favorite from the past. Perhaps in the
· days between the old-fashioned farm life and modern
living this breakfast favorite became overlooked.
P.O. 1111, 33 I� 1
\\\Cl' Ki, 1·r,id1·
Simply cut leftover turkey into pieces suitable for
Ki, n,idt·. Ca 9��1 i
your blender or food processor, add as equal amount of
\
I
'
cooked cornmeal, a little turkey broth if needed and
---"some seasoning -- ·blend. It shouls be about the
consistency of a quick bread. Put the mixture in a loaf
.• 110.0fl O Jnniol Lit. ·••Mnblp {lo 0.. U) noo.oo □
Nloi�v- .•.•.... ···pan and bake for about 40 minutes, let cool, and
c�tin9 •.•..•..•.•.....• m.OI' D ::�:�.::�;�;:."."".".'.-:.".'." .:::
s.co•• u1.s\o�.,.•-· ........ ssooo D
refrigerate. In the morning take scrapple slices and
Ld,o_ -•• • - - - .•• - .11000.00 0
Tou.111 1111• • ll ....,.. Cn+), t::1,00 D Col.... HM'l\oet 11
dredge in corn meal, then fry in just enough oil to keep
(tHI At/ /, ftf<1rr1".,-kiin i""l"'k c,;,,·,)
the slices from sticking. Viola -- you have just created
.
r.,.
an inexpensive, nutrious and delicious alternative to
.--- -�_o-t,,,. -\. -�\'!-_-�:-!,-:'.=,-''4-:-!. �-,.!�-�---.____________________. sausage and bacon!

Join The NAACP Today

Hour Editor Meet·s The People''
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Thank You Inland Empire Salt
All Single Albums $5.98 or Le ss

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��The Gospe I Connection�
We are a community newspaper interested
iirst m local happenings. Whether the sub
iect is politics. school board meetings or Jn
event that directly affects our people. we
will report it in depth. We want an informed
citizenry' able to cope wisely with the grow-

tho! uur commu111t1; and its problems. Our
news and advertising staffs ari:> ready· to
serve the community's needs. Our editor's
door is c1lways open to new suggestions
and ways we may better serve the comm
unity.

BLAC'K VOICE NEW SPAPER
P .0. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502 824-8884

A Gospel Record Store & More

3825 Park Avenue at University
Riverside, California 92507
Open Monday thru Saturday
(714) 788-1340
THE ONLY GOSPEL ONLY RECORD STORE IN THE INLAND EMPIRE

November 22-27 ONLY

Gospel Connection Now on KMAY Sunday 2:00 p.m.
on the right end of your am dial 157 O

DISCOUNT TICKETS VOID f'OR THIS SALE
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information, I have en garding our services.
Thank you for your
closed a brochure which
consider
ation.
further explains our pro
gram.
Suddenly,
Linda
Howard,
Director
at
I can be contacted
the above address or at
unities.
. . Chamber
8 29-44 8 6, if you would • Memb er SB
The Center for Servlike more information re- of commerce
ices to Deaf Persons• has
been established to pro
vide an awareness regar
ding deafness, and to
provide service to the
deaf community to ease
out those barriers that
communication
create
gaps.
Funding for the Center
is at a minimum. Your tax
deductible donation is ur
gently needed. For your

Center for Deaf Needs your Help
Dear Editor:
There are sixteen million Americans with hear
ing impairments, of that
Number .1,407,200 reside
in San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties.
Deafness is an invisible
handicap, which influen
ces the many myths and
misunderstandings that
are abound. It is these
misunderstandings that
create a void between the
deaf and hearing comm·
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Clmsified Ads
CASA MARIA APTS.
Coachella, California
now renting for Febru
ary occupancy • 1, 2,
and 3 bedroom units.
Available under Sect•
ion 8 financing provid
ed by Farmers Home
Administration.
For
more information call
[714] 752-7501 or write
P.O. Box 8182, New·
port Beach, CA 92660.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 82-5679

Equal Housing
Opportunity

Gene Cummings
on Newton's
Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must
come down."
Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to
today's· inflated economy. Except

Gene Cummings
He is your 1ocal Farmers Insurance Agent. And, while the
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur
ance costs down.
Whether it's with deductibles or discounts, he can prob
ably save you money on your insurance. On your property,
your home, your car and on your life.

Neverlet a stranger into your home when you are alone.
Burglars and rapists may pretend to be salesman or
survey takers to throw you off guard. Don't let a stranger
use your phone. If you expect a repairman, verify his
identification before letting him in. And consider inviting
a neighbor in for coffee while he's there.
Don't walk into danger.
If you must walk alone. walk briskly and look confident.
Plan your route carefully and know where you are going.
Vary your route when possible. When approaching
alleys or doorways, walk near the curb to avoid surprise.
Be aware of what is happening around you If you think
someone is following you, do not hesitate to turn and
look. You may wish to cross the street or change your
pace. Be alert as to where help may be, should you need
,t.
For more information call: 787-7949
Crime Prevention Unit. Riverside Police Department
This message 1s part ot a Crime Prevention Campaign
sponsored by the Crime Pre1Jent1on Actv1sory Council

Why not �ive him a call?

3663 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
1714) 684-1113

.

For fast, fair,
friendly service
contact •••

.

Farmers Insurance Group

A good person to know
for your insurance needs

Buy Your Pin Today!
Why MUNTU?
MUNTU {pronounced "moon-too'1 is a Swahili
word. Literally translated, it means "the essence
of humanity." MUNTU portrays a silhouette of the
United States superimposed on the African
continent. Rivers flow into or roots stem from the
· north central and southern boundaries of the U.S.
and into the African base.
. The rivers symbolize the flow of African slave
bllod which empty into into the sea that forms the
foundation of the U.S. The darkness represents
Black Americans of today who proudly honor and
respect their African heritage. In a very direct
way, MUNTU speaks for its bear:

w --·
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Auto • Fire
Homeowners
Life • Trucks Renters • Crime
Commercial
Condominiums
Boats • RV's
Mobile Homes
Workers· Comp• Farm and Ranch
Package Policies for. Noo-Smciers
and Drivers between 30 and 60
years of ;ige.
Oiscwnts for: AccidenHree Drivers
Good Students • Multiple Cars
A wide choice of deductibles to lit
your specific needs and budget.
All policies can be combined in
one monthly payment

- Gen·e Cummings

3663 Canyon Crest Dr.

Riverside, CA 92507
1714) 684-1113

z-=t:

from COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
COMMUNITY
DEVELOP·
MENT OFFICE, COUNTY AD·
NORMAN INDUSTRIES, INC.,
MINISTRATIVE CENTER.
hereinafter referred to an
Addreu:
4080 Lemon Street
OWNER, Invited sealed propos•
Riverside 92501
als for the construction of:
NOTICE INVITING BIOS

ARE YOU MAKING
WHAT YOU'RE
WORTH?
Leading conservation ser
vices Co. looking for
people to consult with
home owners on money
saving conservation met
hods. Car allowance, and
hlth. Ins., part · full time
avail. No Exp necessary,
we train. If you're inter
ested in dignity, prestige
and high earnings you
might qualify. Call Mr.
Arnold at [714) 885-0981.
Need Credit Cards?
Guaranteed! Receive
Master Card, Visa &
major credit cards e
ven if you have bad or
1
110 credit bankruptcy
or divorce. For free
' brochure, call Credit
Toll FREE 1-800-5271 21 8 24 hours. anyday.

NOW GOLDEN AGES
55- 80
Permanent cash value
life insurance with im
mediate benefits. No
physical examination
required. Full cover
age from the first day.
Call (714) 6 56-3553/4.
Man in prison age thirty..
..... without friends or
family who cares, I would
like to correspond with
anyone I am very lonely.
Michael Hardison
P.O. Box 208
Indian Springs, Nevada
89018
,-----------...;

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.

The followlng persons doing
business as:
MOTION LIMITED or
MOTION LTD.
4567 Sedgewlck Avenue
Riverside,California 92507
EDDIE BEREAL
1654 5th Avenue
Los Angeles,CA 90019
JAMES V. COOPER
2912 ½ E. Street
San Diego,California 92102
WILLIS P.JONES
610 -4th Street
Woodland California 92695
ADRIAN D. ROBERTS
4567 Sedgewlck Avenue
Rlverslde, California 92507
This buslnNf Is conducted by a
limited partnership.
SIGNED: Adrian D. Roberts
This statement was flied with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 27, 1982.
This statement expires on Dec•
ember 31, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the orglnal
statement on Ille In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
S/B Aleta Hamlett. Deputy
Published In the Black Voice
Newspaper on November 4, 11,
18 and 25, 1982.

lndustr'lal Bulldlng
Norman Industries
Lake Elsinore, California
Proposals shall be delivered to
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, CO·
MMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE, COUNTY ADMINIS
TRATIVE CENTER,
Address:
4080 Lemon Street
Riverside, 92501
not later than 3
December 7, 1982.

p.m.

on

to be promptly opened In public
at said address.

''This project Is Federally
financed by the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban
Development (24 CFR, Part
57] and subject to certain
requirements Including pay
ment of Federal prevailing
wages,compliance with "Sect•
Ion 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Executive Or•
der #11246 and others. The
aformentloned and described
In the ''Special Fedaral Prov
isions" sectIon of the bid
document. Additional Inform
ation pertaining to the FIder•
al requirements In on file with
the County of Riverside's
Community Development off•

Each proposal shall be in
Ice."
accordance with plans, spac:lfic
allon, and other contract docu
DATED: November 16, 1982.
ments prepared by PARSELL
and HUTCHISON, whose add·
NORMAN INDUSTRIES,INC.
ress Is 4815 Main Stree, Yorba
Norman Brody,President
Linda 92686. These may obtain•
ed upon deposit of $12.00 per
Published In the Black Voice
working drawing set,and $23.00
Newspaper on November 25,
per specification [No Refund]
1982.

Riverside
Police Department

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
,NAME STATEMENT
The following persons ar4! doing
business as:
THE GOSPEL CONNECTION
3025 Park Avenue
Riverside,CA 92507
MAJASI COMMUNICATIONS
1852 11th Street
Riverside,California 92507
This business is conducted by a
corporation.
This statement was flied with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 14, 1982.
Corporation Name:
Majasl Communications
Signature & Title:
Marvis Simpson • President
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly,
County Clerk
By D. Deldle, Deputy
FIie No. 82-5453

PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
_ City of Riv erside
California
Police Officer
S1491-1998
exciting career, unlimited opportllllities for ambitious
individuals. H you are a High School graduate [ or
equivalent], at least 21 years of age and are In good
phy sical condition, apply now!
CITY OF RIVERSIDE

Publl1hed In the Blac:k Voice
New1p1per on November 11, 18,
25, and December 2, 1982.

3900 Main Street
Riverside, Califorma 92522
•

WANTED!!!
Sunday School Teacher
for new church in Sun
nymead and a Choir
Director /Pianist.
Pleas� call 787-8497

WHATOTHER
PART-TIME JOB
OFFERSA
$1SOOBONUS?
That's what many Anny Re

serve units now offer. A $1500
bonus. Or up to $2000 toward i
your college expenses. You'll a_iso
earn over $1000 a year for serving
16 hours a month plus two weeks
annual training. Cali your local
Army Reserve Recruiter to find
nut if you qualify.

•••••••••

For more information about the Riverside Police
Department cont.act Officer Jim Cannon (714)
787-7540.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
M/F EMPLOYER

$$$ earn $$$
$400 - $600 Per Month
In Your Own Home

NO INVESTMENT
CHOOSE YOUR
OWN HOURS
This unique program will train you to help thou
sands like you to balance their budgets.
For free info concerning tbls course, send stamped

O'....J

self--addressed envelope to:.

ONE A MINUTE

� Sergeant's

P.O. Box 5157J
San Bernardino, CA 92412

fl1e1,Pt1·u,.J1"'-''''''''

'1 am an aware Black American. I'� proud
of myself and my African heritage."
The unique, high quality jewelry bearing
MUNTU is a means of exposing the design to large
numbers of Black Americans. As It Is Introduced to
and reviewed by them, they have the choice of
deciding whether MUNTU is acceptable as their
symbol. If it Is accepted, MUNTU many well
become to Black Americans what the Star of David
is to the Jews, what the Shamrock is to the Irish,
what flags are to nations.
We encourage you to wear your MUNTU
proudly. It will last for sometime if treated with
care. Don't wear It where other metal jewelry can
brush against and thus scratch the MUNTU face.
Remove It when bathing, swimming or showering.
Don't wear it where It is exposed to body
perspiration. Should you scratch or otherwise mar
the enamel area, touch it up with black fingernail
polish.
Pick up your MUNTU through the Black Voice
• Local Distributors •
only $12.95 each
Send check or money order to:

P .0.Box 1 581
Riverside. CA 92411

MEET10DAY'S
ARMY RESERVE.

Making the Most of Leftovers
Don't throw away that
extra cornbread.. Or those
biscuits. Crumble them, mix
in a bowl and cover securely
with plastic wrap. Use them
as a basis for poultry stuf.
fing. Your family will love
the taste and you'II enjoy llll!....!.:li==:!!!!�.:.:::lii==:..i.1
the savings on your food
Smart homemakers are
budget.
praising the anti-fog feature
of Reynolds Plastic Wrap,
newly introduced by Rey•
Leftover vegetables, wise- nolds Aluminum. It removes
ly saved, can combine to be- the mystery from covered
come part of a nutritious bowls in the refrigerator.
meal. Refrigerate, covered Reynolds has been making
with plastic wrap, and add the same wrap for the food
to a basic beef stew. It's al· service industry for the past
moat like getting a meal 20 years.
"on the house."
Many foods will keep
*
well in the refrigerator longer
Pretzels often go stale than you think, provided
before they're all eaten. they're wrapped well. Cab
Don't toss them into the bage and lettuce will stay
garbage. Crush into crumbs. crisp and green for one
Cover tightly with plastic to two weeks, if covered
wrap and store. Next time in plastic wrap. Bacon,
you 're mixing a meat loaf, franks and poultry should
add the pretzels instead of be wrapped loosely. Poul
the usual bread crumbs. Cut try's refrigerator life is one
down on the usual salt in to two days.. . bacon and
franks, five days.
the recipe.

***

* **

* *

.l
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."PUSH O VER��.
•
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.
ACCUMUIATE SNOW

.

Cl]
.

'

AND "PUSH OVER"

U Need Money? Ul
Have Real Estate?

Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow!

�

TALK o/ � TOWN

D

EXCITING CONCEPT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS

h1�t1 (N•·r 1� !hf-::: r�11.iluli<)r,01y �/\l•;rr, fr;1
1J.:rrv·,-11rq \r'l)N n •Jr vt1,·,11�s•, ""at
fO·J ·.1mP1t
IO.J ".l')t1' t r...i,sr ";r !1ft V'l",w

').VJ!; :Hi<1w '1,ml

• SIMPU. LIGHT AND Ef,iCIENT
• HEAi/'/ DUTY CONS111\JCTION
• l'.ORl<S ON BOTH HEAVY WfT ,!,Ow OR
POWDER DRY SNOW
• PERFECT FOR rHE ENTIRE FAMil\'
O
• fci.DS EASILY fOR STRAGE
• Al.SO GREAT FOR TRAIL£RS, fl.AT ROOFS.
COMMERCIAI. OR INDUSTRIAi. BUILDINGS
_
Sl'NO CHECX OR MONEY OROER FOR ,3, % • •2 50
POSTAGE Al/0 HAHllllNG !TOTAL '37'5J TO l'\JSHO'vl'R,
BO� 308. MIOOI.EBURY. er 0676?

MIRACLE PRODUCTS, INC.

TURNPIKE ORM. MIDDLEBURY. CT 06762

Call

{714) 787-8667
Mortgage Broker
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National Bar Awarded
$275,000 to help
Minorities

Osby, Bourn Data Entry
Operator Speaks of her Future
Marie F. Osby, is a right now is to further my
Data Entry Operator and education to go up the
works in the RCG, Data ladder, to become a Com·
Processing Department puter Programmer," she
of Bourns. She operates said.
Not just a dreamer,
the input computer CRT
Maree has put her goal in
and the IBM 129.
prospective. She will soon
"I like it (my work) go to Anehiem for orient·
very much," said Maree, ation with Control Data.
when interviewed by The orientation will test
Black Voice News recent· for the knowledge of the
ly. However Maree is not field, as well as discuss
satisfied with staying in how much money and
that position. "My goal time it will take.

Maree F. Osby

GTE new area codes goes into effect
What do you get when you add up all the telepone
customers. in all or portions of eight California
counties?
619.
That's the new area code slated to go into effec,t on
the morning of November 6, 1982, according to
General Telephone of California.
The state's largest area code, 714. is being divided
to make room for the new 619 area code since
telephone company forecasts showed the exiting 714
area code would run out of available three-digit

prefixes by the end of next year.
The 714 area code will be retained in an area
including most of Orange County, western Riverside
County, southwestern San Bernardino County and a
small portion of eastern Los Angeles County - The rest
of the old 714 area code will become the 619 area code
·and include most of San Diego County, Imperial
County, Eastern Riverside County, most of San
Bernardino County, Inyo County, Mono County and
small areas of Tulare and Kern Counties.
"By carving out the smaller 714 area code in such a

The Equal Employment Opportunity Com•
mission defines Equal Employment Opportunity
as "the right'of all persons to work and to advance
on the basis of merit, and ability and potential".
To us at Bourns, these words are more than just a
definition. We consider them a commitment to
you, and all of our employees. That if you have
the desire and the ability to advance, we'll guaran
tee you the opportunity to prove yourself.
We're currently looking for Electronic
Engineers, Industrial Engineers and Manufacturing
Engineers to help us maintain our leadership

At the top of her list for lege and a graduate of
reasons to like working at Bakersfield Business Ins·
Bourns, she told the titute.
She is an active mem·
'Voice," #l was her sup•
ervisor Hose Arrellano, ber of Carter Memorial
next is the fact that she Church of God in Christ,
doesn't feel under a lot of San Bernardino.
She is divorced with 2
pressure in her job.
children and her 57'', 130
Maree, 27, is originally pound frame stays in
from Bakersfield where shape by working out at
she graduated from Bak• Jacklalanes,
playing
ersfield High School, att• tennis and participating
ended Bakersfield Coll• in any sport. She also
ege, Antelope Valley Col• loves t? sing.
densely-populated area, we are able to roughly divide
the number of 714 area code customers in half," said
Jack M. King, General Telephone's Eastern Area
public affairs administrator. "By retaining the 714
area code in that area we can significantly reduce the
number of people affected by the are code change."
Telephone company statistics show a significant
number of calls are made back and forth between
Orange and Los Angeles Counties. With the change,
about 1.2 million customers will retain the 714 area
code and more than 1.7 million customers will convert
to the 619 area code.
"We are not changing anyone's seven-digit local
telephone number' only the area code," said King. 'We

position in the fields of electronic components,
medical equipment and data processing systems. If
you have a degree or experience in any of these
areas, take us up on our promise.
Send your resume to:
Gloria Williams
Bourns Professional Employment Dept.
Section LL-1-11
1200 Columbia Ave.
� NS
Riverside, Ca. 92507
�
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

The Commerce Depar
tment's Minority Busin·
ess Development Agency
(MBDA) today announ•
ced the award of a
$275,000 grant ► 0 the
National Bar As. ,ation
to develop and implement
a special program for the
delivery of legal services
to the minority business
community.
Under the grant, the
Washington, D.C. • based
trade association will op•
erate a National Lawyer
Referr.al & Information
Center which provides
legal services to minority
entrepreneurs.
The association also

will maintain special ad
vocacy committees and
host legal education sem•
inars to promote the
interest of minority bus•
iness development in the
private and public sect•
ors.
MBDA Director Victor
M. Rivera said this award
is significant to minority
entrepreneurs who are in
need of competent legal
services. 'The National
Bai- Association maint•
ains a reputable image in
the legal profession and
its services will be ext•
remely beneficial to the
minority business comm•
unity," he said.

of course, hoping that most customers will adjust to
the change quickly."
To aid in the transition, customers have been given
a three-month interchangeable dialing period during
which call_s will still be completed even if the caller
forgets to dail the appropriate area code. However, by
early February of nex·t year, calls not preceded by the
correct area code will be directed to a recording
reminding the caller to redial the number using the
correct area code.
King said the area code change will not affect any
current local free dialing areas nor will the conversion
have any direct impact on basic telephone rates.
General's 1982 telephone directories have carried
notices of the cange; in addition. the company has
mailed letters to its affected customers advising them
of the conversion. The company is also mailing out
stickers with the new 619 area code for customers to
attach to their phones.

DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 A.M.
FOR THU�SDA Y'S
PUBLICATION
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Moving Industry Victim of
Economic Crunch
Bekins Moving & Van Lines like all other carriers public was looking for from a. mover. Also, anticipating
across the country is suffering under the current the deregulation of the moving industry, Bekins
economic crutch. Although there are many industrial predicted correctly many new opportunities in the
parks being built which means moving business, a money industry to, ma�ket. Correct assessment of
substantial source of revenue is tied to both the market trends and deregulation resulted in a
construction and sale of homes. The construction of successful 5 phase market plan.
In Phase I, Bekins instituted in March of 1981, the
new homes is down. And while the sun-belt states (e.g.
California, Arizona, Texas and Florida) are experienc "No Excuse Move," guaranteeing pick-up and delivery
ing growth which translates into moving business, this and instituted a penalty of $100 per day if the company
however is inbound tonnage, which benefits only failed to meet either. Phase II was the "All It's Worth
Protection," that is, increased insurance coverage.
movers from the areas where the moves originated
The key element was full replacement value with no
not the mover here in California.
Bekins Southern California District Manager, depreciation.
Phase III was the guaranteed price based on· cubes
Claren Butler indicated that 'in his 19 years with the
and
not weight on interstate moves. Phase IV was an
company the 1982 year has been the worst industry
wise.' According to a recent industry letter, Mobility Bekins-in-house-quality-assurance-group to ensure
Trends, the number of American who change their Phase I-III. The final Phase V was the introduction of•
places of residence each year has declined from 20% of the settle-in-service. Here is an attempt to help the
prospective customer adjust to their new location by
the population in 1980 to 17-18% in 1982_.
Innovation and rapid adjustment to the changing having advanced information compiled and sent to
economic conditions may very well be the margin of them prior to leaving their origin. This phase also
difference between a company merely cutting back on helps the spouse who's husband or wife is being
transferred to locate a job in the new area. Also,
operations or going out of business.
Mortgage rates play an important part in the Bekins will assist in selling and buying a new home,
With these new and innovated concepts, Bekins has
survival of the moving industry. If homes don't sell
there is no money available to pay for a IT)OVe. Many weathered the economic storm. Many of it's
•companies in cost savings measures are not moving competitors have jumped on the band wagon and
employee at the pre-reccession pace. According to copying many of Bekins innovations.
According to Butler, "Aside from cut-throat rate
Clarence Butler, Bekins anticipated the downturn in
the economy over 2½ years ago and to stay reductions, the only true way to stay in business is to
competitive took measures to find out just what the . give quality service at a fair price to our customer.
That's what we sell at Bekins. - Price Value."
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Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow!
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Financial Planner
A report on budgeting, spending, saving, and ·
investing in today's economy.

THE SAFETY OF YOUR DEPOSITS
The number of bank closings is hardly epidemic,
yet even those few are cause for concern. The reason
for most closings is simply that an unusually large
number of loans turned sour. Businesses, both.
foreign and domestic, went under because of the
economy and were unable to repay their loans. Yet
another reason can be found in the high interest rates
which some institutions were forced to pay in fighting
their competition. At the same time they were locked
into low yield long-term mortgages.
Individual depositors have little to fear from a safety
standpoint in these cases, bec·ause most banks are insured for up to $100,000 per account by the FDIC.
Where failures have occurred, insured deposits have
been paid out in a matter of days. If you want or need
full information on your insured deposit, write to the
FDIC, 550 17th Street, Northwest, Washington DC

Established February, 1973
.. .Ad1udicated a legal newspaper of general
circulation on July 8, 1974, case number 108890 by
the Superior Court of Riverside County.
.... BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper,
published every Thursday by Hardy Brown and
Associates, 446S Mt. Vernon Avenue, P.O. Box 1581
·Riverside, Califl,,nia 92507. Telephone (714) 8248884.
, ... The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy.
Subscription is S12.00 per year. Out of Stale sub
scriptions 515.00.
. .The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the
entire community .
. . ..News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE
do not necessarily express the policy nor the opinion
of the publishers.
.... The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or
rewrite all news releases.
HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher
CHERYL BROWN, Editor-Owner
AADESS Lil y, Managing Editor

..... ......................................................

FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS

The increasing impersonality of the banking busi-,
ness concerns the bankers as well as the customers.
Drive-up windows have been around for a long time,
but drive-up bank machines are becoming even more
common. These are activated by a plastic ctedit,. or
bank, card and are capable of handling most bankmg
transactions. Bank-by-phone is being highly touted
by medium to large banks, and permits a customer to
transact most banking business over the phone from
home or office. One of the more recent developments
- direct deposit - is fast becoming commonplace.
Here, benefit or payroll or dividend or interest in
come is transferred directly from a government or
company account to the payee's account. Despite the
proliferation of these new automated services,
bankers recognize the need for personal contact with
their customers.
Most customers, for example, need help in deter
mining which interest-bearing certificate they should
invest in. And, as noted above, the personal touch is
needed to explain the options when one needs to bor
row money from a bank. In either case, it is best to
establish a personal relationship with a bank officer.
And with bank competition being what it is today,
that shouldn't be difficult.

Too many people feel they are asking for a favor
when they apply for a bank loan. Actually the op
posite is true. Banks make their living on loan in
terest, and they urge customers to discuss their loan
needs with one of the bank's loan officers. Most cus
tomers know only that they need a loan, but not what
type of loan would be best for them. The loan officer
can advise which way to go. An installment loan?
These are easiest to pay off, but usually cost more in
terms of interest paid. A commercial 90-day note?
These are cheaper, but have to be paid off in a lump
sum on the note's due date. Some customers are able
to qualify for a line of credit, in which case they will
pay an interest charge of - say - I O?o over and above
the then existing prime rate. The cheapest way to bor
row money is via a demand note, which is secured by
some sort of collateral - stocks, bonds, etc.

Serving the communities of; Riverside, Perris, Palm
Springs. Sunnymead, Fontana, Ontario, Pomona,
Montclair, LaVerne, Claremont and Indio.

0

Inflation hits banks the same as anyone else. That's
one reason for increased fees and charges. However
there's also another. Most banks have had a certain
"core" of deposits on which they paid little or no·in
terest. Most banks would loan this money out and
channel the interest income into operating expenses.
This permitted minimum fees on customer services.
With the advent of high interest rates, depositors
withdrew this money and put it into high-yield in
vestments. With this "float" gone, the free ride
disappeared.
There are several ways to keep bank charges at a
minimum ' or even eliminate them entirely in some
cases. You can keep your account at the prescn'bed
minimum balance ($300 to $500 typically) level, or
look for a bank that uses the "average" balance in
figuring the amount of its charges. Some banks make
no charge for checks which carry only your name,
charging only when you personalize them by adding
PERSON-TO-PERSON BANKING

GETTING A BANK LOAN

· BLACK VOICE NEWS

l/l"PUSHEXCITING
OVER���
CONCEPT

THE FEES YOUR BANK CHARGES

• �'li,� a report from
\� Nathan Lewis,111

'·

Clarence Butler

Financial News
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Butler District
Manager
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Don't Delay Subscribe·
Today·
BLACK VOICE NEWS

"F\JSll-0.ler" is the revOlutiOnoty system to,
remow,g snow <> an effortteS> way
You don't P<Jsh o, !ft snow
you simply
glide snow away<

GUDE Al.ONG...

• SIMl'U, LIGHT ANO EFFICIENT
• HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCllON
• WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET 5tKNI OR
POWDER Dl1I' SHON
• PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
• FOlDS EASILY FOR STORAGE
• Al.SO GREAT FOR TRAILERS, FIN ROOFS.
COMMERCIAi. OR INOUSIRIAL BUILDINGS
SENDCHEO(OR MCHYOR!lER R)R '34.95 + '2.50
POSTAGE ANO HANOUNG (101Al. '37.45) 10 PUSIICMR,
BOX 308, MIOOlE8URY, CT 06762

Bekins Van & st0rage San Berna
rdino; also
Co. recently named Clartreasurer of the Execut
ence Butler' a long long ive Boar
d of the Inland
resident of Redlands CA A
'
rea Urban League;
.
as District Manager · Mr · Chairman
of The Board of
Butler's most recent dut· Trustees of the Rediands
ies was district manager Seco
nd Baptist Church;
for the are extending and -voluntee
ex
r member
from the Inland Empire
of the Youth Task Motiv
to the Arizona border and
ation Force of Los Angelthe surrounding lower
es.
desert area. His present
Butler is married to
region has been expanded
. Chery I J . Butier, a San
to the west to include
Bernardino County Dep, Burb�nk, Pasadena, Balduty Sheriff. They have
win Park, Pomona, and
three children, Darry I,
San Gabriel locales.
13; Margaret Nichol and
Butler is a nineteen
Deidra Michelle, both 5.
year veteran of Bekins,
Butler graduated from
starting in 1964 as a Redl
ands Sr. High School
helper. He worked in a
where he played , and
.
series of jobs including a
Iettered m three sports.
driver, salesman and opAs the · co-captain and
erations supervisor. He is
team quarterback h e Iead
the only Black District
his team to a league title
Manager for Bekins in the and
into the C.I.F. semi
entire United States. At
finals He played football,
one time Bekins had
and ran track at San
three Black managers.
Bernardino Valley CollButler is a past. presidege, 1ettering in bo_th
ent of the Riverside/San
sports. He graduated
Bernardino Moving and
from San Bernardino Val
Storage Association
ley College with a degree
which was a first for a
in Education and later
Black person. He is pres- served two years in the
ently the president-elect U.S. Army before joining
of the Rotary Club for So. Bekins.

MIRACLE PROOUCTS.11-C.

TURNPIKE ORM, MIOOlEBUl'l', CT 06762

Th-is .is YOllR
COMMUNITY.
N EWS PA p ER

FOR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE

®
iAMINIC·DM
-: . .,-I COUGH FORMULA

. �I

c 1982 Dor�v Laboratories, Division of
Sandoz.. Inc:. Lincoln. Nebraska nS!lOl

Cortaid
ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES
AND RASHES.

MOVING & STORAG_E

CAREFUL, QUICK AND KIND
•

•
••

•

.t

Local and long distance moving
and storage:
household goods
office and industrial
displays and exhibits
electronic equipment
International moving and
storage
Expert packing and crating
Free accurate estimates

�NAME ___________-Y

n

� STREET __________�

n

CITY

�

� STATE

U ZIP.--------

n FILL IN BLANK AND SEND CHECK OR
u MONEY

Subscription rate:$12.00 per year.

\
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RIVERSIDE-_

6620 Indiana

. . . . . . . . . . . 686-3-130

SAN BER.NARDINO-

134 South E Street .........

885-4471

CAL P U.C. T-7231-'Be"-ins Van Lines Co!CC NO MO 52793
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•
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Personal
Values

4

People_ Outside the Church,
trying to set Policy

A Time to say Thanks

We have a lot to be thankful for the mere fact that
we are here to complain about the things we don't like
is a reason to be thankful.
I can never truly say that I was thankful for the
aches and pains I've had, but however I'm thankful to
God they went away.
I cannot say I'm thankful when a friend or someon�
clos_e goes astray but I am thankful when they return
home.
My God wants all people to be happy and well
adjusted. When they are not contented and don't seem
to adjust to life's situation I think it's the work of the
devil.
My Thanksgiving message is·: I thank God for all the
good things in life, I think when something goes
wrong, it is because I did not follow the direction. The
directions are found it the �ible. Happy Thanksgiving
to all Black Voice readers especially readers of my
column, may the Lord Bless You:

Assembly District to hold Caucus
Assemblyman
I err�, ates and five alternates to
Goggin (D-San Bdno) , ha; the California Democratic
announced that Demc- Party Convention Janu
crats who reside in the ary 14-16, 1983 in Sacra66th Assembly District mento.
will convene a caucus
According to Bob ParSunday, December 5th.
1982, 1:00 p.m., at Kola
• • . • • I. •
Shanah, 1746 North Mt.
Ve�non Ave., San Bernar • •
. • I
dino, to select five deleg-

Canadian Government Lottery

OVER

$30,000.000 IN CASH

Draws Ev�ry Month

ONE IN Fou·R CHANCE OF
WINNING CASH PRIZES
UPTO •t,000,000
- MANY U.S. WINNERS
Write for info & FREE BKOCHURE •
MEGA AGENCIES INC.
BOX 34469
VANCOUVER. B.C. CANADA
(604) 263-9645

and/or counties of San
Bernardino, Rialto, Col
ton, Fontana, Highland.
Bloomington, Devore and
Lake Arrowhead, are in
vited to attend and part·
icipate in the delegate
selection.
"Any registered Dem•
ocrat who resides within
our Assembly District
and who wishes to be
considered a candidate
for convention delegate
should take out filing
papers at Assemblyman
Goggin 's District Office,
290 North '.'D" Street,
Suite 802, San Bernar
dino, and submit them to
me prior to December 1,

1982," Mr. Parker expl
ained.
California Democratic
Chair Nancy Pelosi stated
that an Assembly District
caucus is a unique oppor·
tunity for Democrats-at
large to participate in the
party structure.
"We are looking ·for,
ward to an exciting and
productive
convention
that will begin party
mobilization for the 1984
Democratic presidential
election," concluded Pelo
si.
For more information
about the 66th Assembl
District Caucus, contact
Bob Parker at 884-1241.
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DeAnza
Delivers
THE MEN TO SEE FOR
your transportation needs.

If we don't deliver
It wasn't meant to be
Over 15 years experience
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Chino Hills
Ford

13101 CENTRAL AVE.
CHINO, CA

By James Powell, Jr.
.
Washington Correspondent

BY.,CHARlES LEDB�TTE_R

We get a lot of complaints from some community
people, who don't belong to the church and don't
believe in the church. But these people are always
requesting and demanding that the church provide
leadership and take on the role of Civil Right leaders.
These same people have no pastor, isn't a member of
a church, pays no tithes,-supports no church activities,
never makes any free will donations and expects the
church to take direction from them, in what they [the
church] should be doing.
On behalf of the community church members who
have to listen to those requests, we say, the ministers
and churches are taking direction and fulfilling the
mission that our church doctrines dictate and until
those who are outside the church, join the church, we
say don't demand of us what our ministers and
churches should be doing. Each church we know,
keeps it's doors open on every Saturday or Sunday
morning for whosoever will can join just as they are.
You are always welcome, made to feel at home and
once you do you can sit around the table of decision
making and give the necessary direction and make the
request yourself.

CAN WIN
$1,000,000

Powell's
Washington
Report

Report from 12th Black
Caucus Weekend

Continued from last week

Other legislation affecting minority businesses
in the Second session includes:
• P;L. 97-219. The Small Busine!s Innova
tion and Development Act of 1982 was
enacted on July 22, 1982. This law will
become effective on October 1, 1982. All
Federal agencies with a research budget of
$100 million or more must establish a Small
Business Innovation and Research pro
gram. These agencies must also set aside
1.250/o of their research budgets for small
businesses. At least $300 million in contract
and grant dollars will go to small businesses
when the Act is fully impleme11.ted. This
Act has enormous potential for the
development of Black research oriented
firms.
P.L. 97-177. The Pronipt Payment Act was
enacted on May 21, 1982. By law, agencies
are now required to pay businesses in a
timely manner. If this is not done,
businesses will be able to receive an interest
penalty on the delinquent contract price.
During the summer of 1980, Congressman
Mitchell and several other Congressional
Black Caucus Members headed a delega
tion of Black entrepreneurs who met with
Vice President Mondale. The failure of
agencies to pay Black businesses in a time
ly manner was a top agenda item of the
meeting. President Carter ordered all agen
cies to institute prompt payments. P.L.
97-177 helped to improve the cash flow of
many businesses during this difficult
economic period.
H.R. S021. This bill was introduced by
Congressman Mitchell, and is pending
before the Government Operations Com
mittee. If enacted, H.R. 5022 would
eliminate the out-moded practkes of re
taina2e. Retainalle is a Federal policv in
which 10 percent of a contractor':; contract
price is withheld until the contract is com
plete; it also is an add-on to the bonding
requirements. A survey of some minority
business with annual sales ranging from
$250 thousand to $1.5 million showed $475
thousand in retainages for periods of up to
1-½ years.
H.R. 6823 and H.R. 6824. Congressman
Mitchell recently introduced these two bill's.
The first bill (H.R. 6823) deals with SBA's
8(a) program. The bill requires that a firm's
8(a) business plan must contain targets, ob
jectives and goals designed to overcome the
firm's economic disadvantage status. The
plan must also contain predetermined
"criteria of competitiveness" for financial,
management and marketing functions so
that the progress toward competitive-ness
can be measured and an estimated gradua
tion date computed. The second bill, H.R.
6024, is entitled the "Small Business Ad
ministration Personnel Reform Act of
1982." The bill is an attempt to decrease
the personnel political abuses that SBA has
been susceptible to historically. Another
key feature of H.R. 6824 is its requirement
that the Office of the Administrator reduce
its top:heavy staff.
Con tinued next week

Qoth 82
and 83
Models
ontb of November
We Must move cars
to make roo� for I 983's

NEW '83 COURIER

$4,998

USED CARS
'82 Lincoln Continental
Lie.# 1EUD404

LOADED

Save.over $7,000
'80 Pontiac Firebird Formula
Lie.# 1EAR686
AM-FM Cassett, ·power windows,
power door locks, auto trans, air,
mag wheels, tilt steering wheel

$6,595

77 Lincoln Mark V
Lie. 843RSR
Loaded, 37,000 original miles

Must See

80 Ford LTD Crown Victoria
Lie. #AHR127
Loaded, tilt cruise, air, power windows
power locks

Must See.

WINATBINGO

It isn't luck that makes people constant winners at Bingo,
it is knowing how to play, when to play, and what cards to
choose. WE KNOW-and will share our knowledge with
you. Buy our "WIN AT BINGO" book and share our
secrets. Become a winner at last!
Send $5 . 95 plus $1.50 for postage and handling to:
w·m Peck Sales Co., Inc. 62 W 45th St, N.Y.,N.Y. 10036.
Order NOW and receive FREE the premier issue of the
"BINGO REVIEW", the only national bingo newsletter
available.
DYES, here is $5.95 (+$1.50), Rush my"WINAT
BINGO" book and include my free "BINGO REVIEW".
D I only want the premier issue of"BINGO REVIEW".
I enclose $1 to cover the cost of postage and handling.
Name ______________
Address ______________
City ______ State ___Zip___
Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. Money back guarantee.

Hank Elliott
__:_-------......__
-"

CHEVROLET
8200 Auto Drive

Riverside, California 92504
714 688-8111

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX·LAX.tonight.
Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhy thm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is�
"'The Overnight Wonder:· ·
E¥·l
�x_
�� •
Read label and follow
direc1ions.
•; b-Lax. Inc.. IYK2

.,

�/If'IW
.•;,,;_
<:c- _,_

(714) 591-6471
ALL CARS SUBJECT TO
PRIOR SALE Pl:US TAX
LIC&DOC FEES

